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CPD Information - About the Presentation

● This presentation is aligned with RIIRIS601D Establish and maintain the risk management system 

in particular the learning outcomes:
○ 1. Establish the framework for the system - 1.1, 1.2, 1.3 Described for Ditchfield Mining - 1.4 Demonstrated
○ 2. Establish processes to support the system - 2.1, 2.3, 2.4, 2.5 described - 2.2 and 2.6 demonstrated
○ 3. Plan and facilitate the implementation of the system - 3.1, 3.2, 3.3 described - 3.4 demonstrated
○ 4. Audit the management processes - 4.1, 4.2, 4.3 demonstrated
○ 5. Completion of records and reports - 5.1 and 5.2 demonstrated

● At the end of this presentation attendees should be able to reflect on and describe an approach to 

Risk Management that can produce a HSMS that is aligned with statutory, guidance standard and 

corporate guidelines
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What we’re going to share

Overview - the need

Using a Platform Data Driven Documents

Problems to Solve

What next

New Control Thinking

Networking the Content



Overview - the Need
Ditchfield Mining are an emerging provider of contracted services to resource sector companies in Australia.  This presentation 
shares a journey from concept to implementation of a cloud supported health and safety management system that meets our key 
requirements of:

● Demonstrable compliance with statutory requirements
● Clear conformance with client Health and Safety Management Systems
● Accessibility and ease of use for in-field supervisors
● Adoption of the New Control thinking approach that prioritises robust and resilient control design in planning (rather 

than bogging down in risk registers)
● Describing control support activities for workers on site that are clearly specified, well implemented, practically 

monitored and regularly verified to meet ongoing site requirements

#
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Problems to solve

1 Poor uptake of documented 

requirements by supervisors and 

others as information is too hard 

to access

2 Documents and processes that have 

become bloated as fix upon fix is 

added

3 Operating requirements that have 

become an administrative nightmare - 

doing paperwork for the sake of doing 

paperwork

4 Operational departments need to own 

the processes in place to keep workers 

safe

#
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The Challenge from DM

Produce a comprehensive Broad Brush Risk 
Analysis that is also the basis for a high quality 
and easy to use Health and Safety 
Management Systems that are based on single 
points of truth that meet site, statutory and 
corporate requirements

#
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How we applied an 
approach to new 
control thinking

#
#
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New Control Thinking – some terms 

This new and develop approach generates a need for new and 
precise terms around safety and risk management:

● Control Framework – a site specific map of content 

relevant for establishing and maintaining controlled 
operating states

● (Critical) Control - an act or object that generates a 

Controlled Operating State that will stop unwanted major 
incident outcomes (controls are business inputs) 

● Erosion Factor - a failure mode of a control (business input) 
that  causes the system to be in a non-preferred operating 
state operating state).  

● Control Support Activity - a business sensible activity 
which eliminates or minimises the potential for failure of a 
control (loss of a controlled operating state), described in 
system documents (procedures, management plans, 
training modules, etc.) 

● Cause - the basic destabilising factor which leads to an 
incident (the start of the causal pathway to a loss)

● Incident – an unwanted event  caused by the defeat of 
preventative controls 

● Incident type is the category of unwanted event (vehicle 
interaction, fall from height, etc.)

● Outcome - the end result of an incident determined by the 
success (or failure) of mitigating controls

#
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The Control Framework Approach 

Controlled operating 
state (COS = CCs)

For productive safe operations we must maintain the 
Acts and Objects that produce controlled operating 
states (COS = CC critical control).

Failure Modes
(Erosion Factors)

Business Input 
(Control Supports specified 

and implemented) 

These are the ways that the COS/CC 
that prevents or mitigates incidents 
can be compromised.

This is what we do to prevent failure 
modes compromising the CC/COS (drawn 
from statute, references and system 
documentation).

Business Input
(Control Supports 

monitored and verified)  

This is how we monitor the 
status of the business inputs 
and take action when necessary. 

Control Framework 
Development

Step 1: Based on real world 
work cycles, confirm the 
relatively few controlled 
operating states (controls) 
that ensure efficient safe 
production and identify how 
these could fail 

Step 2:  Identify the business 
inputs that maintain the 
operating states 

Step 3: Confirm that these 
inputs are maintained and 
integrated into normal 
operations (specify, 
implement, monitor & 
verify)

Control Frameworks were developed 
for all credible MUEs and chronic UEs:

• Vehicle interaction
• Strata/Ground stability 
• Elevated work
• Machine energy 
• Inrush / Working around water
• Overload of Human Systems
• Explosives
• Fire
• Managing loads 

#
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• Applying control framework 
management thinking can and will 
deliver a step change reduction in 
fatalities

- By challenging our assumptions

- Removing clutter 

- Being clear on control 
specification, implementation, 
monitoring and verification 

• Success requires taking a focused 
project approach

• The approach is rapidly evolving, we 
are learning and improving 

- Taking good theory and making it 
practical

- Building from what good 
businesses are already doing i.e. 
recognising what works well now

New Control Thinking (Control Framework Methodology) requires understanding of 
controlled operating states and the inputs necessary to keep them reliable

Train and Trust 
- Historical approach
- Informal systems and 

monitoring 
- Decision rights at task 

level
- Still applies to many  

occupations e.g. skilled 
maintainers and 
specialist contractors 

1:5,000

Drive compliance to broad 
standards 
- Broadly focused, controls 

obscured
- Generic and externally 

prescribed; you must do many 
things…

- There are usually integration, 
value-add and resources issues 
for operations

- Shifts the needle at first but then 
improvement slows

- Workplace fatalities still happen 
- Resource intensive and 

bureaucratic
- Audits are periodic performance 

assessment that can be gamed

 1:20,000

Control framework 
management 
- Narrow focus, controls and 

erosion factors well defined  
- Specific: you must do fewer 

things but do them very 
well…

- Controls sourced from real 
world operational practice 
and experience 

- Set up is resource intensive 
and challenging 

- Business integrated with 
performance monitoring at 
or close to real-time

1:200,000



Process

0
1 
Gather and Analyse

Review existing site documentation / incident 

information and requirements and use this to 

generate draft Control Support Activities.  

Distil corporate requirements from published 

papers

0
2 

Arrange and Engage

Conduct a team based risk analysis across the 

set of credible incident types on site that could 

lead to major unwanted events to refine 

controls, erosion factors and site requirements

0
3 

Network and Sustain

Load all gathered data points (including client 

requirements) into the RM database then link 

activities to erosion factors, legal and corporate 

requirements - identifying accountable and 

responsible roles to continuously improve 

performance meeting site requirements
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Deliverables

● In-field access to information for better and consistent decisions
● Compliant Broad Brush Risk Analysis
● Coherent Management Plans
● Tracked actions for expiring items, identified issues and verification tasks needed
● Role descriptions based on control support activities
● Audit tools against applicable instruments
● Control Management Sheets for ongoing risk/incident analyses
● Verification tracking to confirm system health and provide line of sight to 

controls

Broad Brush Risk Analysis

ISO-31000

Compliant document drawing 
on leading ICMM practice

Coherent Management Plans

ISO-45000

Management plans based on 
business (control support) 

activities networked (linked) 
to requirements

Beyond Compliance

Leading Practice

Functional, Technical and Operational 
workers accessing well specified, fully 
implemented and regularly monitored 

control support activities

#
#
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An Example

● A site had a traffic management plan that ran to over 60 pages and calling up over 90 requirements 

for operational and technical workers to apply

● After applying a New Control thinking approach this was reduced to:
○ 9 Controls
○ 15 technical activities, and 
○ 30 operational control support activities

#
#
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System Operation Slides (JIC)
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Who will Benefit
Better clarity in our understanding and ability to link site risks with required 

controls and control supports will benefit all stakeholders

01    |    Decision makers confident that operators are getting the right information

02    |    Supervisors easily access documented site requirements

03    |    Technical workers with greater clarity of parameters

04    |    Operational workers focus on controls they have to maintain

05    |    Corporate, Regulatory and external stakeholders with better line 

of sight from their requirements to site activities

#
#
#
#


Thank you.
A copy of this presentation is available at 
http://operationalriskmentoring.com/operationalrisk/developing-a-hsms/ 

#
#
#
#
http://operationalriskmentoring.com/operationalrisk/developing-a-hsms/


CPD Information - About the Presentation

● This presentation is aligned with RIIRIS601D Establish and maintain the risk management system 

in particular the learning outcomes:
○ 1. Establish the framework for the system - 1.1, 1.2, 1.3 Described for Ditchfield Mining - 1.4 Demonstrated
○ 2. Establish processes to support the system - 2.1, 2.3, 2.4, 2.5 described - 2.2 and 2.6 demonstrated
○ 3. Plan and facilitate the implementation of the system - 3.1, 3.2, 3.3 described - 3.4 demonstrated
○ 4. Audit the management processes - 4.1, 4.2, 4.3 demonstrated
○ 5. Completion of records and reports - 5.1 and 5.2 demonstrated

● At the end of this presentation attendees should be able to reflect on and describe an approach to 

Risk Management that can produce a HSMS that is aligned with statutory, guidance standard and 

corporate guidelines
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On new control 
thinking 

Extra slides

#
#
#
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Intended Project Timeline

Start

Gather and Review

Site incident data analysed against incident types 
and suggested controls / erosion factors.  Site 
management plans, procedures and other 
documentation reviewed for active content

+2 weeks

Team Based Review / Validation

Conduct of a Broad Brush Risk Analysis applying 
(and sharing) new control thinking.  Confirm and/or 
extend Erosion Factors and match to existing or 
required Control Support Activities

+2 weeks

Analyst Networking of Data

Load of organisation information (roles and control 
support activities) and mapping against statutory / 
regulatory requirements

+1 month

Confirmation of Networked Data

Critical review by site based subject matter experts, 
decision makers and functional/support 
professionals on site

+1 week

Training and Ongoing Maintenance

Supervisors, functional/support professionals and 
others trained in use of the database to meet site 
requirements.  Ongoing updating of content and 
tracking of commitments

Completion date = Start date + 3 months

#
#
#
#


Better Incident 
(Risk) analysis

Incident and safety event records are normally gathered and kept by 
organisations.

Using these data points can eliminate the need to labour over qualitative 

(matrix based) risk scoring and allow more time to focus on describing and 
implementing better controls

Analyse frequency of 
incident types (pie 
charts) and their 
trend over time 
(scatter plot) to apply 
an evidence based 
approach to the 
application of 
resources to improve 
safety outcomes

#
#
#
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If this is where serious injuries occur, how and when do we 
know if we are working in controlled operating states?

Cataloguing risk is no longer enough

• Risks are well defined but how do leaders know that risk treatment is 
adequate, well implemented & maintained? 

Rethinking controls 

• We must challenge, deepen & reorganise our understanding of what 
really are controls

1. Act – human action 

2. Object – engineered device that works independently of human 
action

3. Technological System - combination of an act & an object that 
need to work in concert to be effective

• Controls are business inputs that work at the pointy end by 
preventing or mitigating something bad happening

• They are specifiable, measurable and therefore can be monitored & 
verified 

• Understanding how they can fail/erode – through design issues, poor 
implementation, non-compliance, etc. is essential for improving their 
reliability

• Policies, management systems, plans & procedures are not controls 
but they may:

– Contain details & specifications about control (business input) 
design and application 

– Explain how controlled operating states can be compromised 

– Define the inputs that prevent, detect & repair compromises to 
controlled operating states

A summary of new control thinking

This diagram is adapted from concepts developed by Prof Maureen Hassall UQ  based on  Rasmussen & Svedung, 2000, Leveson, 2004



… people are still being killed at work 

Did you acknowledge 
the slide source?
Mike Boyle 
Precipitate Pty Ltd 2016 Our industry issue… 

✓ Injury reductions 

X Continuing 
fatalities 

New control thinking - why do this work? 

#
#
#
#


Introducing a simple, elegant and step-change discipline 
(Step 3 of the ICMM Critical Control Methodology) 

• Three control categories  

1. Act – human action 

2. Object – engineered device that works 
independently of human action

3. Technological System - combination of an act 
and an object that need to work in concert to be 
effective

• Controls work at the pointy end by preventing or 
mitigating something bad happening

• Control performance is specifiable, measurable and 
auditable

• Therefore control performance can be monitored, 
verified and improved  

Source: Adapted from Hassall, M, Joy, J, 
Doran, C and Punch, M 2015 

How – the control decision tree



New Control Thinking – read the manual then apply the ICMM CCM theory! 

ICMM Health and Safety Critical Control 
Management –Good Practice Guide

https://www.icmm.com/en-gb/publications/health-a
nd-safety-critical-control-management-good-practi
ce-guide

ICMM Critical Control Management 
Implementation Guide 

http://www.icmm.com/en-gb/publications/critical-co
ntrol-management-implementation-guide

ACARP - 23007 Selection and 
optimisation of risk controls

http://www.acarp.com.au/

• The ICMM is the peak mining 
organisation of 27 mining & metals 
companies and 30 regional and 
commodities associations 

• In 2015, they published Health and 
safety critical control management: 
good practice guide focused on 
preventing the most serious types of 
incidents 

• Step 3 of the ICMM Critical Control 
Methodology introduces a simple, 
elegant and step-change discipline 

• Our Control Framework approach and 
platform is based on this discipline 
with a focus on delivering practical real 
world business improvements 

Source: Adapted from 
Hassall, M, Joy, J, Doran, 
C and Punch, M 2015 

#
#
#
#


Controlled operating states example for vehicle interaction

1. Vehicle operator maintains clearances

2. Vehicle operator gives way

3. Vehicle operator drives at speeds to meet site 
rules and adjusts to conditions

4. Physical barriers are in place to provide 
separation

5. Road design and work environment is 
acceptable

6. Parking meet site rules

7. Vehicle operator is not impaired

8. Critical system alarms e.g. brakes and steering 
work as designed and the operator takes action 
as required

9. Access to operational areas is controlled

10. Seat belts are used, vehicle cabin integrity is 
maintained 

11. Loads are secure 

Incorporate Industry Benchmarks e.g. 
current work on understanding and 
improving vehicle interaction controls 
Earth Moving Equipment Safety Round 
Table (EMESRT) and the ICMM



3b. Business Input – 
Implementation  
• How is the business input 

implemented? 

3c. Business Input – Monitoring 
• How is the effectiveness of the business 

input monitored? 
• How are shortfalls addressed? 

3a. Business Input – Specification 
• What business input(s) prevents this?
• Where and how are they  specified? 

 2. Identify Failure Modes for COS
• What needs to be in place to maintain the 

required operating state 
• How can the required operating state be 

compromised 
• Organise by compromise type; equipment, 

people or work environment?

1. Confirm controlled Operating States (COS) 
• What is the controlled operating state?
• What performance outcomes can we expect from 

working in a controlled operating state? 

4. Verify performance 
• How do we know that we operating in the controlled  operating state? 
• How is the business input effectiveness measured and reviewed?
• Who is responsible, who is accountable?
• How often is performance reviewed? 

Develop Control Sheets for Workforce Validation



Notes  

Large heavy industry companies typically operate from quadrant 3 and  ensure 
performance to standard is delivered through: 
• A structured audit programme against company standards every 2 years
• Audits led by a senior General Manager with senior safety functional leaders from 

the corporate centre
• Identifying non-conformances and areas for improvement organised by company 

standard Requiring the time bound close out of  non-conformances
• Monitoring of action close with reports to senior executive leaders
• Consequences for leaders who demonstrate poor performance and commitment
• Iterative improvement, many iterations of this typicall 2-year cycle

There are other drivers but this continued focus on driving compliance to major 
safety standards is a significant part of reductions in both injury and fatality rates. 
Over the last five years this approach has been under review for multiple reasons 

• Despite this focused commitment fatalities continue to occur
• The approach can be gamed by developing facades of compliance that produce 

good audit results but do not reflect actual operational performance 
• A blanket approach to applying standards generates a bureaucratic approach, 

restricts local decision rights, is costly and can inhibit local improvements 

The opportunity for quadrant 3 operations is to use new control thinking to 
break out of the bureaucracy to move to quadrant 4 operation. 

The opportunity for a business currently operating in quadrant 2 is to design and 
implement practical business processes for quadrant 4 operation that avoids 
heavy investment in quadrant 3. 

Why do this work summary - there are clear business drivers 

#
#
#
#


Workshop 1

Workshop 1 prepares operational people so that 
they can review, reinterpret and recalibrate their 
real world practice for the most significant 
hazards in their workplace

• Introducing ‘new’ control thinking to 
workshop participants

• Developing and testing for their 
understanding using their  real world 
experiences

• Preparing participants to review and validate 
control framework sheets

More simply, the workshop introduces new risk 
and control concepts to participants and confirms 
their understanding before they apply their new 
skills to reassess the adequacy of existing 
controls i.e. it prepares participants to carry out 
step 3- Identify Controls of the ICMM CCM 
Process 

It is based around risk and control developed 
through the University of Queensland, ACARP 
Project work and comprehensively captured in 
the ICMM 2015 document; Critical Control 
Methodology Good Practice Guide 

How – Theory into practice

#
#
#
#


Train and Trust 
- Historical approach
- Informal systems and 

monitoring 
- Decision rights at task 

level
- Still applies to many  

occupations e.g. skilled 
maintainers and specialist 
contractors 

1:5,000

Drive compliance to 
broad standards 
- Broadly focused, controls obscured
- Generic and externally prescribed; 

you must do many things…
- There are usually integration, 

value-add and resources issues for 
operations

- Shifts the needle at first but then 
improvement slows

- Workplace fatalities still happen 
- Resource intensive and bureaucratic
- Audits are periodic performance 

assessment that can be gamed

 1:20,000

Control framework 
management 
- Narrow focus, controls and 

erosion factors well defined  
- Specific: you must do fewer 

things but do them very 
well…

- Controls sourced from real 
world operational practice 
and experience 

- Set up is resource intensive 
and challenging 

- Business integrated with 
performance monitoring at or 
close to real-time

1:200,000

Fatality Prevention: Evolution and Results 



Control Framework Design Concepts 

Develop business efficient approaches that support how 
your people answer these fundamental questions:

All employees (direct and indirect) 

1. What specifically could harm or fatally injure me or others as I 
carry out my work? 

2. What are the business inputs (controls) that stop this from 
happening? 

3. What is my role in maintaining these business inputs (controls)?

4. What will I do if I think these they are not working? 

For supervisors and line managers

5. How do I ensure that these business inputs are in place and remain 
reliable? 

Senior managers and Board Members 

6. How do I verify that business inputs are in place and that their 
design is practical, business sensible and effective? 

#
#
#
#


Controlled Operating State – productive and safe 
work is routinely completed above the ground 

A failure mode for working at heights:
“pole fails with line mechanic attached to pole”

Specify – Find and directly reference the specification detail

• Procedure XX Pre-Work Pole Assessment ✓
• Competency specified in People Capability Framework for 

workers who work at height ✓
• Also cross reference asset inspection regime  ✗
Implement - Show how the specification was implemented

• Training of all staff who climb in procedure to follow ✓
• Recording of PCF competencies in HR record system ✓ 

Monitor - Confirm how the implemented specification is 
maintained

• Field audits   ✓
• Regular competency re-assessment   ✗

Control Framework Version 1

✓ in place

✗ not in place consistently

Control Framework Analysis – Power Industry Example 

#
#
#
#


New Control Thinking
Site application 
An optimal approach to apply this is to identify Controls 
(Controlled Operating States) that meet the Critical Control 
Requirement for each Incident type on site, Erosion Factors 
which can cause the Control to fail (leading to a non-preferred 
operating state - NPOS), and Control Support (Business) 
Activities which prevent these Erosion Factors from causing loss 
of Control (moving into a NPOS)

Client Implications:

Revisiting and encompassing earlier risk studies and then 
simplifying and decluttering  site requirements so that only 
business activities that are actually required are included in site 
systems

#
#
#
#


COS
Work processes 

maintain VI  
clearances

OC
The outcome is 
consequential

Vehicle Interaction Analysis – Controlled Operating States Example
Practically applying controlled operating states for 
vehicle interaction
The approach:

• Is based on systematically organising actual business inputs into a 
control framework based on real world  processes for ‘productive 
and safe work using mobile equipment’

• Corrective actions following incidents are then based on keeping 
these real world processes successful through maintaining effective 
business inputs (activities) 

• Is informed by the ICMM Critical Control Methodology

Design rules

• The framework includes business activities that:
- Promote establishment and maintenance of Controlled 

Operating States (COS)
- Interrupt pathways to NPOS or OC 

• A business activity may interrupt multiple pathways

• The path(s) to NPOS are failure modes (erosion factors)

• Business activities that interrupt pathways to NPOS are 
preventative

• Business activities that interrupt the path to OC (after NPOS) to are 
mitigating 

• The transition from COS to NPOS and return through ONL can 
happen in seconds (dependent on COS) 

• This thinking also allows for the potential identification/distinction 
of promoting business activities  that maintain pathways to 
maintaining the COS e.g. leadership, peer feedback and workplace 
culture etc.

Outcome Zone – key question 
Is there a signal if the process fails 

without a consequential loss? 

NPOS 
VI work processes 
do not maintain 

adequate VI  
clearances

Process Zone – key questions 
Is there a signal if we lose (or recover) our 

designed controlled operating state?
What are the NPOS signals & how are they 

detected & amplified? 

ONL 
The outcome is 

nil to low

Outcome 

Process 

Productive and 
safe work 

using mobile 
equipment



Key 
COS = controlled operating state
NPOS = non preferred operating state
ONL= the outcome is no or low  
OC = the outcome is consequential

COS
VI control 
process 

maintains 
clearance

s

OC
The outcome 

is 
consequential

ONL 
The outcome is 

nil to low

NPOS 

VI control 
process does 
not maintain 
clearances

Productive and 
safe work  

using mobile 
equipment

Vehicle Interaction Analysis – Controlled Operating States Example

Practically applying new thinking for vehicle 
interaction – controlled operating states

The approach:

• Is based on systematically organising actual business 
inputs into a control framework based on real world  
processes for ‘productive and safe work using mobile 
equipment’

• Corrective actions following incidents are then based on 
keeping these real world processes successful through 
maintaining effective business inputs

• Is informed by the ICMM Critical Control Methodology

Design rules

• The framework includes business inputs that 
- Promote maintenance of Controlled Operating States 

(COS)
- Interrupt pathways to NPOS or OC 

• The same business input may interrupt multiple pathways

• The path(s) to NPOS are failure modes (erosion factors)

• Business inputs that interrupt pathways to NPOS are 
preventative

• Business inputs that interrupt the path after NPOS to OC 
are mitigating 

• This thinking also allows for the potential 
identification/distinction  of promoting business inputs 
that maintain pathways to delivering the COS e.g. 
leadership and workplace culture etc.

Work 
Process

Potential 
Outcomes 

Zone  1 – Key Question 
Is there a signal that the process 

is not working as designed? 

Zone 2 – Key Question 
Is there a signal if the process fails 

without a consequential loss? 



COS
VI control process 

maintains 
clearances OC

The outcome is 
consequential

ONL 
The outcome is 

nil to lowNPOS 

VI control 
process does 
not maintain 

clearances

NPOS 

Parking 
process not 

applied 

COS 

Parking process 
applied

OC
The outcome is 
consequential

ONL 
The outcome is 

nil to low

NPOS 

‘Give way’ 
process 

unsuccessful

COS 

Give way 
process 

successful 

OC
The outcome is  
consequential

ONL 
The outcome 
is nil to low

NPOS 

Speed mgt 
process 

unsuccessful

COS 

Access 
process 

successful

OC
the outcome is 
consequential

ONL 
the outcome 
is nil to low

Productive 
and safe work  
using mobile 
equipment

NPOS 

Access process 
unsuccessful

COS 

Speed mgt 
process 

successful

ONL 
The outcome is 

nil to low

OC
The outcome is 
consequential

ONL 
The outcome 
is nil to low

COS 

Impairment 
process 

successful

NPOS 

Impairment 
mgt process 
unsuccessful

OC
The outcome is  
consequential

OC
The outcome is  
consequential

NPOS 

Response to 
alarm process 
unsuccessful

COS 

Response to 
alarm process 

successfulONL 
the outcome 
is nil to low

COS 

Barriers 
process 
applied 

NPOS 

Barriers process 
not applied 

OC
The outcome is  
consequential

ONL 
the outcome 
is nil to low

Key 
COS = controlled operating state
NPOS = non preferred operating state
ONL= the outcome is no or low  
OC = the outcome is consequential

Practically applying new 
thinking for vehicle interaction 
– controlled operating states

• All controlled operating states

• Complex and interdependent 



Data Driven Documents

● Documents drawn from a logical combination of Control Supports

● Specification elements combined into management plans

● Implementation elements confirmed in training modules and engineering standards

● Monitoring elements included in supervisor/leader training

● Verification elements form the basis of scheduled control verification activities for senior site (and 

external) leader review

#
#
#
#
https://docs.google.com/file/d/1tkh4ucu24bOsF4Ns31M6yvnR7J5cK9E7/preview


Using a Platform - How does this work interactively?

#
#
#
#
https://docs.google.com/file/d/1qV0NPnsrvw_iIQTp1Y5sdmW36pSQjeKQ/preview
https://docs.google.com/file/d/1v80C-mhwBqa-37hAdx7mC0c7duu7B_70/preview


How does this benefit statutory role holders?

#
#
#
#
https://docs.google.com/file/d/1_Jp9JbYnvhcz9pMyEdqS6IrSZba40GHS/preview


How does this show compliance to client 
and/or company requirements?

#
#
#
#
https://docs.google.com/file/d/1fvy4jP1j0W48NrDqkwg92czSf0yEJbm5/preview

